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Contact: Dannette Fadness, Osher Lifelong Learning Institute, 406-243-2905, 
dannette.fadness@mso.umt.edu.
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFELONG LEARNING 
MISSOULA —
Registration is now open for Osher Lifelong Learning Institute courses to be held in 
January and February. The courses, available to people 50 and older, are taught by dynamic 
University of Montana and community educators.
An Osher Lifelong Learning Institute annual membership fee of $20 is required to 
register for courses. Annual memberships run from July 1 to June 30. Tuition for each course
Those looking for a unique holiday gift for someone 50 or older can give either an 
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute membership or a course fee. Courses also are held each 
spring during April and May.
Gift card options -- “Rock Creek Winter Scene,” a photograph by Kitte Robins, or 
“Rainbow Tree,” a watercolor by Dorothy Patent -- are available for $2 plus the cost of the 
Osher membership or course fee. They can be purchased at The Bookstore at UM; at Fact & 
Fiction, located at 220 N. Higgins Ave. in Missoula; or at the UM Continuing Education 
office, located on the third floor of the James E. Todd Building on campus. Information about 
the gift cards is online at http://www.umt.edu/ce/plus50/giftcards.htm.
is $60.
The following courses will be held at UM on Thursdays from Jan. 22 to Feb. 26:
What to Listen for in Music: Don Simmons, UM professor emeritus of music. 
Doctors and Patients: The Healing Experience through Literature: Herbert Swick, 
community educator.
Ignored at Our Own Peril!: Father Jim Hogan, community educator.
Letters from Yellowstone: Diane Smith, community educator.
Reality Bites: The Economics of Now!: Dennis O’Donnell, UM professor emeritus of 
economics.
Montana’s Indigenous Peoples: Linda Juneau, UM adjunct professor of Native 
American studies, and Vernon Carroll, community educator.
Myth & Reality in Montana and Western History: David Emmons, UM professor 
emeritus of history.
Courses that will be held at UM on Fridays from Jan. 23 to Feb. 27 are:
Health Care Ethics: Oxymoron or Lens on Critical Issues of Living and Dying:
Con Kelly, community educator.
What is Existentialism?: Fred McGlynn, UM professor emeritus of philosophy. 
Culinary Culture II: Ray Risho, community educator.
The Global Financial Crisis: Can Humpty Dumpty be Put Back Together Again?: 
Richard Erb, UM professor of economics.
What if? Turning Life into Fiction: Kate Gadbow, author and UM professor 
emeritus of creative writing.
Great Silent Films from the “Good Old Days”: Bill Raoul, community educator.
Three other courses will be offered this winter:
To Kill a Mockingbird: A Backstage Pass will take place on Mondays from 2:30 to 
4 p.m. Dec. 29-Jan. 26 in UM’s Performing Arts and Radio/Television Center. 
Instructor: Teresa Waldorf, UM adjunct professor of drama/dance.
The Middle East. The New U.S. President. What Next? will be held twice weekly on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at UM for three weeks from Jan. 20 to Feb. 5. Instructor: 
Mark Johnson, UM adjunct professor.
Westward, Ho! Stories from the Early Settlement of the West will take place at the 
Springs Retirement Community on Wednesdays from Jan. 21 to Feb. 25. Instructor: 
Kermit Edmonds, community educator.
A full description of all courses and class times, information about instructors and a 
registration form are online at http://www.umt.edu/ce/plus50. For more information, call 
UM Continuing Education at 406-243-2905.
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